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THE POWWOW

DEPARTMENT EDITED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE WINONA STATE TEACHERS'. COLLEGE.

CINDER PATH MEN
TO CLASH IN FIRST
MEET WITH HIGHS

K. G. Juniors With
Miss Fish Guests
At Entertainment

MR. STALCUP TALKS
1I
AT CHAPEL MONDAY
ON BRITISH EMPIRE

EDITORIAL

College
STONE LETTERS ON I St. Theresa
Instructor to Give
TRACK TEAMS IN
Piano Recital Here
BUILDING, BUT 'COCO'
MEET
HERE
WILL
HAS NEW METHODS

During the past few years a. great
deal of agitation has permeated the
Miss Helen Sklenar will give a
Miss Sutherland and Miss Schwable
schools and colleges throughout the
piano recital at chapel tomorrow
entertained the juniors and Miss Fish
country as regards student governmorning presenting the following proof the Kindergarten department last
ment. Many schools have successgram:
Saturday at a party at their home on
"The New British Empire," was fully adopted this plan, and find it a
Chopin
We certainly appreciate the re- Ballade G minor
West Broadway. The evening was the subject of the chapel talk given great benefit to both students and
sponse that has come from the stu- Notturn9
First Team Representing enjoyably spent in playing games and Monday morning by Mr. B. F. Stal- teachers. The Normal school at Aber- dents, in this matter of eradicating Shadow Dance
Macc Dowell Announcement Is Made of
singing. In the "cat guessing" game
adopted such a plan a few years the stone letters spelling "State Nor- Waltz
Collins
State Teachers' College it was found that Audrey Lloyd and cup. Many interesting facts were deen
Solo Dancers
given. Those that were especially since, and finds it of the greatest ad- mal School," that are now clinging
Miss Sklenar is an instructor in
Helen Lowe knew every kind of a worthy of consideration are given in vantage.
to the north side of the main build- music at the College of St. Teresa,
The purple track men will have cat from cat-sup to cat-terpillar, and
Don't forget to save May 14 for the
The finance committee in our own ing. In yesterday's mail we happen- and has already been heard by the
their first opportunity of getting into they were awarded prizes as a con- a very brief synopsis as follows: Mr.'
Junior May Day party. There will
has
brought
the
students
closseehool
Stalcup said that British history has
ed across the following epistle from Teachers' college students when she
action next Saturday, when they are sequence.
he a big track meet early in the afterbeen a long succession of big efforts, er to the actual running of our insti- "Coco":
accompanied the Minneapolis Symphscheduled to meet the high school agnoon. The representatives of the
tution,
and
we
feel
that
as
a
whole
huge spendings, vast debts, and proThe Pow-Wow,
oney Trio. Based on the tribute paid
gregation. "
various schools,' taking part in the
What are the classics, anyway?
found depressions over the prospect our college is based upon a very W .5. T. C.,
to
her
by
a
member
of
the
trio,
the
Tryouts which were held last week
meet, will be guests at the May fesOh, they're the ones you buy for a of ruin that must result, but some- democratic foundation. If a commitGents:—Here are some more sug- students may expect a recital of rare
and the first part of this week, met
tival which is now in the hands of
dollar down and a dollar a month.
how never did. An illustration of tee of students and teachers were to gestions for altering those letters on quality.
with a high degree of success. It
the executive committee.
arrange
the
schedule
for
our
varithis is the war debt. It is 8 billion
the north side of the building:
'seems that the hard training the boys
The costume committee is working
pounds. Nearly one-half the wealth ous athletic contests, however, the
1. Let an extra license tat, inhave been doing is, after all, going
hard one butterfly wings, poppy.
SCHOOL NOTES
of the world, but English security is athletes would be far better satisfied scribed "Winona State Teachers' ColDORMITORY NOTES
to be of some avail, for the they say
heads and the costumes for the large
nearly one-third of the world. Eng- and such a change would further the lege" be made for the rural departthe high school has some fast madancing groups, which will take part
Miss Martha Steele of Houston has land, since Waterloo has built in her spirit of democracy which already Ment's Ford. Place that over main
Miss Lila Bartel spent the weekterial.
in
the fete.
entered the college as a student in isolation a great fleet., extended her exists.
entrance. It would divert all atten- end at her home in Kasson.
As this is our first chance to be the rural departMent.
Solo
dances will be given by May.
colonies, built factories, and estabtion from the obsolete inscription.
Miss Florence Shafer visited in
represented under our new name,
The finance committee suggests lished the greatest industrial capacgaret Sainsbury, Nils. Phillips and .
2. Obtain safety razor from Cassi- Minneapolis Saturday and Sunday.
Do' you know what an honest-toevery one will probably be on the that the school give sweaters to any ity in the world. Today England is
dy. He never uses it anyway. Shave
goodness track meet is ? We take
Miss Dorothy Norman spent the Marcella Peterson.
fed, when the meet starts.
men who earn the letters for two the sentinel of the world, secure in
off letters even with walls. Sell let- week-end at her home in Minneapolis.
it for granted that most of you
consecutive years. They also suggest her splendid insular isolation. Every
ters and help reduce debts. if that is
have not had the opportunity of
Miss Marguerite Carney visited Last Rural Group
that the pins won by the girls be country in Europe is affected. France
impossible, put them in the trophy relatives in Chatfield Saturday.
Seniors Elect Leader
seeing one, and so in a few words
Plans to Execute
given by the school. The student is her deputy to police Europe. She we will attempt to explain what corner.
s Miss Florence Herrick spent the
For Class Hockey Team body unanimously
approved of both is the disinterested friend of Europe,
3. Put words "This is not a" above week-end in Minneapolis.
they are.
Much Project
suggestions when a vote was taken counselor of Italy, monitor of Spain,
present
letters.
This
would
provide
Miss
Wilma
Carr
left
Saturday
Eunice Miner has been elected capIt differs somewhat from other"
on Friday.
Lady Bountiful to Austria, patron of
a stimulus (pardon us, Mr. Owens) morning for her home in Clarksville,
Group D, the last group of rizre4
tain of the senior hockey team.
types of contests, in that more
Hereafter, a permanent record of Greece, ancient ally of Portugal and
for
thought
on
the
part
of
strangers,
student
teachers, are beginning PrtUte
Iowa.
Interclass games will soon begin
than two teams may compete.
absences will be kept and a mathe- candid friend of northern neutrals.
as to the sort of institution the buildtice teaching this week. Many be
Miss
Pauline
Green
visited
friends
with the junior team, whose captain.
When only two teams compete it
matical record made of it. These rec- England is sympathetic toward Rusing was. However, they might think in Claremont this week-end.
chosen special projects to work Cast,
Gladys Lapham, is confident that her
is called a dual meet. A meet
ords will show the health and depend- sia, also Greece, and gets big loot
it a certain landmark of the "Queen
One of these is learning the forms of
Miss
Harriet
Rodgers
left
for
her
hard
hitters
will
win
the
eleven
involving three teams a trianguability of prospective teachers as well from Turkey. She appreciates the
City," just west of here, if the writer borne in Red Wing on account of ill plant life found between the level of
hockey championship.
lar
meet,
and
a
meet
involving
as serve to improve the character of feelings of the Chinese who dislike
happened to /look out of the window. ness.
the Mississippi and the top of thi,
more teams is designated as an
work accomplished through regular Japanese control of northern railSincerely,
Miss Agnes Starkson spent the ridge. Soils of various kinds Will be,
inter-collegiate,
or
inter-scholastic.
attendance in classes.
roads, but meanwhile plans to build
—"COCO."
week-end with friends at Spring Val- collected and mounted. The girl
There are usually twenty and thirMiss Lorrina Adams has returned 50,000 miles of railroad in southern
The Inquiring Reporter.
composing Group D are Misses Le
ley.
ty men on a team, although the
to school after a week of enforced and middle China. She pledges to
Bucks, Frieda Damerow, Ethel Edgren,
Miss
Laura
Richards
was
compelled
number may vary from two, to
absence due to an injury to her foot give back Egypt, but still firmly conThe Question: Are you going to
Henrietta Ellis, Mary Frost, JessiO
to
leave
school
Tuesday
on
account
of
thirty-five. It is seldom that more
sustained on the athletic field. She trols that country. Because she proGrover, Mae Jensen, Florence .Toache
the track meet?
ill
health.
than twenty-five men representing
manages to navigate very well on tects the Jews of Palestine and the
The Answers:
Misses .Jeanette Sylling and Lucy im, Lydia Legvold, Edith Predmorei
one school, compete in a meet.
crutches.
Arabs, she strengthens her grip on
Clair Bremer—"I don't know."
Wooldridge spent the week-end visit- Marguerite and Marie O'Neil, Butts
The C. L. C. and Y. W. C. A. held the Suez canal. Language, culture,
A track meet is conducted in an
Smith and Eva Wiberg.
Fannie Abbott — "What track
ing in Rochester.
their regular meetings last Wednes- institutions and interests hold toopen space, having on it either a
meet?"
Miss Maude McMahon of St. Paul
day afternoon.
quarter or half-mile track. It has
gether this vast empire. The only
Beatrice Scheid — "Saturday?
was a guest of Lois Iverson over the
Miss Ada Potthoff, who has been power that might dispute her in the
two main parts, the races, and
Ph-huh."
EXCHANGES
Young women! Remember to earn week-end.
suffering with a sprained ankle, has future is America.
field events. The races include
Shirley George—"T don't know
Miss Florence Krause spent the
your hiking points before the last
returned to college to resume her
the mile run (sometimes a twoMr. Stalcup concluded his talk by
if I'll go or not, but I shouldn't
week-end at her home in Waseca.
minute.
Absence,, makes the heart grow
studies
mile run) the half-mile run, the
saying that even if England lost her
wonder.
Miss Clara Olson visited over the fonder, but .it plays the very deuce
You have probably gone over the
The name of Violet Ekberg was ideals, experience would tell her not
440 yard dash, the 220 yard dash,
Harry Sova—"Yah; I guess so."
well-known woodland paths many week-end at her home in Prescott, with your masks.—Ex.
through error in copying, omitted to worry. She has optimism to beand the 100 yard dash. Also the
Arnold Shultze--"I don't think
times. Why not follow some of the Wisconsin.
The rules at Carleton college have
from the Y. IV. C. A. cabinet which lieve she'll not surrender all of her
220 yard high and low hurdles,
I'll be able to be there."
Mildred Beeth of Minneapolis just been re-arranged to permit the
less frequented trails?
was
published
last
week.
'Miss
Ekand the 120 yard high and low
independence. She hopes to be "hapDorothy Hermann — "Huh!—
You will enjoy the hillsides covered was a guest of Miss Alta Johnson men to escort the ladies to church.
berg holds the position of undergrad- py. though married." .
hurdles. 'rhea 4.1 eld events consist with fuzzy-headed ferns whose frondS over the weekend.
How much?"
_
Sindey morning and evening; and to
uate field secretary.
of the broad jta ip, high jump, pole
Miss Nilvia Behrens visited at St. go walking during the afternoon.
are slowly uncurling.
■
■
Many visitors attended the piano
vault, discus thtow, shot put, javYou will find hepaticas, wind flow _ Charles over the week-end.
Perhaps we are not so badly off after
recital given here by Mrs. Willard
elin throw, and sometimes the
Florence Herrick spent the week- all.
era, dutchman's breeches, violets and
Miss Carr Finishes
Hillyer, during chapel on Thursday
hammer throw. In addition the
end at her home in Minneapolis.
blood root already in bloom.
morning.
Art Course Here,
meet is usually concluded with a
Misses Ellen Steeland, Marion
- When you start out with your
The sixth hour penmanship classes
relay race in which a relay team
Girls Give Party have
knapsack on your back, plan to cook Ness, Jessie Grover, Milda Sunby, spent the week-end at their respective
begun writing their examinarepresenting each school, and conyour bacon and eggs along one of Esther Berland and Daniel Prinzing homes in Rushford.
tions. It is expected that many w ill
Miss Etta Thorne of Stillwater was
sisting of four men, compete for a
I Miss Wilma Carr of Clarksville, Ia.,
these alluring trails.
home over the week-end.
loving cup or similar trophy. Each
las received the first diploma to he receive Palmer certificates this
Then, at the end of the year, count
by going out Gilmore avenue and
spring.
Miss Alice Peterson of Minneapolis
man sprints 220 yards, and then
warded by the Winona State TeachThe Country Life club picnic, given
the time well spent if you have
turning south at first road east of was home over the week-end.
President
Maxwell
is
at
the
meetpasses
his
baton
to
the
next
man
rs' college.
by Groups A and D to Groups B and
tramped many miles along paths and the Poor Farm.
ing of the State Teachers' college C, at Bluffside park last Saturclas>
Miss Lucille Prinzing has returned
who repeats the act, sprinting anthrough woods which you will rememOn Friday morning Miss (Tarr °b8. Take road to Minneowah and to school after a week's illness.
board in St. Paul. The election of
other 220 yards.
was a most delightful gathering. The
ber the rest of your life.
ine(' her first visible reward for two
then climb bluffs; just before reachteachers will take place and the quesMiss Madeline Mooney and Mabel
The meet Saturday will proba•
afternoon was spent playing baseball.
How many of these hikes have you
.,, ars of faithful work in her chosen
ing the summer cottages. This road Hansen of Spring Valley spent the
tion of funds will be discussed.
bly
be
a
typical
track
meet,
and
taken
?
farmer's
in
the
dell,
drop
the
handprofession, when, after a short speech
leads to Homer.
The campus is most attractive this kerchief, cross questions and answers.
week-end as guests of Miss Lilliatt
will prove intensely interesting.
1. Up the north side of Sugar Loaf
by President Maxwell, she was awardIt would be a good idea to cut out
week. The flowering almonds are at
-uegel.
COME
OUT
AND
SUPPORT
following
Several
groups
tramped
about
the
a
path
west
of
the
old
kiln.
ed her "sheepskin."
these directions for future use. Other
their. best. The newly planted grass
Dr.
Nimocks was called home last
YOUR TEAM.
2.
Miss Carr enjoys a distinct honor is coming up and the trees are grow- woods, others sang in the pavilion,
Along the path which you will trails will be published later. If you week by the illness of her father.
while
another
group
built
a
campfire,
find
about
100
feet
east
of
the
Gar,
have any difficulty in following these
in that she is the first graduate from ing green leaves. We have every reaEsther Groth has recovered from
this institution since the law provid- son to be proud of our beautiful cam- where wieners and marshmellows
yin Heights wagon road. This path paths, Miss Marvin or Mr. Scarbor- the mumps. She says that the tst•
were
roasted.
Miss
Edgren
and
Mrs.
"Anything new or fresh this morn- will lead you up a ravine to the top ough will be glad to give detailed
ing for the use of the name of "col- pus.
dl- firmary is a fine, quiet place to ressi
Potter made the delicious coffee, while ing?" a reported asked in the railway of Buck's bluff and if followed furt.h- rections.
lege" in place of "school," was
Shakespeare.
everyone just naturally helped them- office.
er leads to Sugar Loaf.
passed.
Play Cast Members
selves to rolls and pickles. Mr. Quen3. Wagon road toward Garvin
"Yes,"
replied
the
lone
occupant.
A number of the girls residing at
Motor to La Crescent
ett was the chairman of the groups
"What is it?" asked the reporter, Heights. At the seconl turn of the
Shepard Hal] showed their appreciaPresent Play There who entertained. Miss Trites t ad- eagerly, whipping out his notebook. road, follow an old wagon road which
tion of Miss Carr, on Friday evening
visor of the club, acted as chaperon.
"That paint you are leaning leads to the right into a valley. You
when they perpetrated a surprise parThe Gilmore Valley young people, Much credit is due them for the most against."
will continue west to the bluff oppo- Thes e are the concerns thit "back" Normal School activitiet.
ty en her. Games were played and who took part in the drama "Kindling
l pleasant picnic that any organization
site a quarry.
The
railway
man
is
in
the
hospital;
Repay the debt by patronizing them.
ice cream and cakes were served by the Hearth Fires" motored to La lof the college has had.
4. The long trail over two bluffs
and
that
reporter
is
writing
news
in
the hostesses, the Misses Lloyd and Crescent Saturday evening. It. was
via Devil's Cave is approached from
Mr. Christopherson is the chair- jail.
Campbell. Miss Carr was presented very much appreciated and very suc- man of the Groups B and C, who
the valley back, of the cemetery. At
THE BANNER
with candy and flowers.
cessfully given.
will in the near future entertain
Mary: "Why is life the riddle of the top of the bluff, left trail leads
Groups A and D. From the whispers all riddles?"
through a birch grove though right
Anything from Soup to Nuts
heard about the halls, the Country
Jane: "Because we must all give through an oak grove. First trail
'HOT LUNCHES COLD DRINKS
Life club will soon have another jolly it up."
leads to Devil's Cave and the other
time.
down an old wood road.
All flavors of Ice Cream
VOL. 1
SUPPLEMENT TO THE POW-WOW
i
5. After crossing Huff street bridge
NO.17
"How to tell a mad dog," is the
And, OH THOSE WAFFLES!
turn west to the end of the road. Then
STRANGE QUESTIONINGS.
My friend, have you heard of the title of an article that is going the
CAN YOU ANSWER?
DON'T FORGET!
follow an old wood road up Clark's
town of "Yawn,"
rounds in medical circles. We haven't
_______
1
lane to the top of a bluff. If you turn
Mr. R. R.: "Why do you study corn-IWhere can a man buy a cap for his
All Roads Lead to Whltforde
On the banks of the river "Slow." anything to tell a mad dog, that we to your right at the top of the bluff
position aside from the fact that you I
knee,
-Where blossoms the "Waitawhile couldn't send to him on a postal card. the path will lead to Gilmore Valley.
have to, Mr. Benedett 1 "
Or a key to the lock of his hair?
flower fair.
6. Up Garvin's Heights, south to
Miss Smith:
"How many little Can his eyes he called an academy
Helen L: Maurice, clo'you think you Soldier's Cap, then down into West
Where
the
"Sometimeorother"
white dogs in this class?"
could learn to love me?
Because there are pupils there?
i Burns' valley, coming home by way
scents the air,
Maurice H: Oh, I think so, I passed !of Mankato avenue.
Miss Trites: "Now, class, I've a In the crown of his head
PAYNE'S
And the soft "Goeasys" grow?
perfectly lovely piece of news to tell
7. Shaughnessy's Grove is reached
What gems are found ?
It lies in the valley of "What-the- in Calculus this month.
you. I'm not going to be here to- Who travels the bridge of his nose ?
DRUGS
use,"
grocery carries all
morrow.
Bill: "If you saw a house on fire,
Can be use, when shingling the roof In theprovince of "Letterslide."
Mr. Staleup: "What king had his
what three celebrated authors would
PATENT MEDICINES
those fresh dainties
of his house,
That tired feeling is native there; you feel like naming at once?
head taken off for himself, Miss
The nails on the end of his toes'. . It's the house of the listless "I don't
which make a perVail ?"
Will:
TOILET ARTICLES
"Dickens—Howitt—Burns." I
122 East Third Street
Can
the
crook
Of
elbow
be
sent
to
care."
Mr. Scarborough: "If we lay a map
fect
spread.
Kodak
Finishing
and
Supplies
jail ?
square with the world, how do we see
Where the "Putitoffs" abide.
WINONA'S CAMERA SHOP
' Those love truth best, who to themIf
so,
what
did he do?
59 West 2nd. St. Winona
it?"
selves are true,
The "Putitoffs" smile when asked to
PAYNE'S Cor. Huff & Howard
Rural School: "How tall does one
How does he sharpen his shoulder
And what they dare to dream. of dare
work,
blades?
have to be to he 5 feet 8 inches tall ?"
to do.
—Lowell.
And say they will do it tomorrow;
Language Paper: "Didn't you know I'll he hanged if I know, do you?
WINONA CANDY CO.
And so they delay from day to day
Can he sit in the shade of the palm
that 'Smelt' is a kind of a fish ?"
While another fellow takes all the
Ed has evidently lost sonic money.
WHOLESALE
of his hand ?
Head Cook at G. V.: "How much
orders away.
'
Manufacturing Confectioners
He writes to know whether it is safsalt do I have to put on bacon?"
Or beat on the drum of his ear?
'Til as failures they awake—to their est to carry money in the pants or
FINE CHOCOLATES A SPECIALTY
The
Second Cook at G. V.: "Shall I
Does the calf of his leg eat the corn
sorrow.
vest pocket.
have 'dates' with 'nuts' in this fillon his toes?
—Western Normal Hersald.
Money, Ed, is surest and safest
Headquarters for all kinds
ing?"
If so, why not grow corn on the ear?
when it is in-vest-Ed.
of
lumber for manual
Sub-Cook at G. V.: "What can I do
—EX.
Fresh Candies
There was a new joke in PeeWee
if the muffins burn?"
training
purposes.
Refreshing
Drinks
That certainly did tickle me
A good word is an easy obligation,
Strawberries can now be kept. suf- Just what 'twos about
but not to speak it requires only our
Hot Lunches
IS
A
GOOD
PLACE
Germany may welcome the allied ficiently fresh for jam making by I can't figger out
Phone 630
Winona, Minn.
silence, which costs nothing.—TillotTO TRADE
68 W. Third Street
Winona. Minn.
•my now as a police force.
freezing for a period of months.
But I giggled all over with glee,
son,

BE FETE GUESTS

.M.1•1•■•■■11&

Worli

WOODLAND TRAILS
ARE OUTLINED FOR
OUTDOOR DEVOTEES

1

110.1=6

1•MWMPI=MM,

C. L. CLUB PICNIC IS
'Mktg SUCCESS
SAY LUCKY FORTY

i.

p

usiness Directory
The Parisian Confectionery

Confectionery
and Lunch

THE PEE-WE

WILLIAMS
BOOK STORE

Wm. Rademacher I

Botsford Lumber
Comany

R.Schoenbeck

Palace of Sweets

BAILEY'S

r
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LIVESTOCK AND AGRICULTURE
The Dairy Department LEWISTON TESTS SHOW
BEST SEED FOR COUNTY
Farmers engaged b Dairying or Milking Cows are invited to discuss
problems relating Is the industry, offer suggestions or give experience
with Dairying that might prove of interest to our readers.

the superiority or equality of one butDAIRY SCHOOL TESTS
VALUE OF WHEY BUTTER ter over the other will be found."
"To find out the keeping qualities
of whey butter as compared with
those of creamery butter is the object of the present investigation of
whey butter carried on by the Wisconsin dairy school," says J. L. Somalis of the department.
The investigation began the first
week in March when a lot of creamery butter and whey butter was
placed in the refrigerating room for
an indefinite length of time. If for
instance 4,000 pounds of milk comprise the milk from which both butters are made, about 600 pounds of
the milk is used to make the creamery butter and the remaining milk is
converted into cheese from which
the whey is taken to make the whey
butter. Both the creamery butter
and whey butter are made from the
same lot of milk. About 20 such lots
of butter have already been stored in
the refrigerating room for future observation.
"Every week the butter is judged
by a compeeent, experienced butter
judge to see which has undergone the
greatest change as to keeping qualities. At present no final results have
been secured," says Mr. Sammis, "but
it is hoped that before the experiment
is concluded some striking proof of

BUYING BULL CALVES
A farmer who is giving his attention to Holsteins wanted a bull calf,
thinking it cheaper to buy a calf and
rear it for his next animal. He made
one mistake, I think. He bought a
calf that was Holstein and registered
-but there was no production record
in its immediate ancestry. He seemed
to consider being registered as sufficient; but I would never consider a
bull that was not the son of an advanced registry cow-and the better
the record I could get behind him the
better I would be suited.
Two purebred registered Holsteins
owned by the same farmer in the
same testing association showed net
profits of one-twelfth the annual cost
for feed in the one case and more
than five times the cost of her feed in
the other. Both animals were fed
exactly alike, and the high producer
consumed about twenty per cent more
feed than the other. A bull calf from
either of these would be eligible to
registry, and the careless buyer would
be as apt to buy one as the other.
But who can deny that there would
be a vast difference in their value?L. C., Kansas.

431 Cars of Gift-Corn
The Man, the Bull
and the Herd Are on Way to Europe
If twenty dairy cows produced
44,229 pounds of milk a year, how
Many cows must. a man keep to produce 166,288 pounds of milk in one
year?
You take a pencil and paper and
you figure and you scratch your head
and you work, and you smile"That's easy," you say, "75."
You are wrong-the answer is "18."
Listen! and I will tell you the story.
At this point let me. introduce the
owner. His name is Albert Klebesadel and he lives thre.:e miles out of
Shawano, Wis.
Albert was brought up on this
- _farms _ hack in the days when his
father was in charge, Albert used to
go down and milk the twenty cows,
and wonder if there was any fun in
dairy farming.
When his father retired, Albert determined to find out.
In 1913 he kept books. He found
that his twenty cows produced that
year 44,299 pounds of milk.
Then he asked himself the same
question that I asked you in the beginning"If twenty cows produce 44,229
pounds of milk in a year, how many
cows must a man have to produce
four times as much milk?"
But Albert didn't use a pencil and
paper to figure this out-he used a
pure-bred Holstein bull. That is why
his answer is "eighteen" instead of
"seventy-five."
In 1920 he had eighteen cows in
his herd. In that year they produced
166,288 pounds of milk. This is a
gain of 7,026.75 pounds of milk per
cow per year.
No wonder Albert is enthusiastic
about a pure-bred bull. No wonder
he knows exactly what he wants. No
wonder he felt that he could put a
good sized sum into a bull to get one
that would keep him on the road to
success.
He wanted a bull good enough to
build up his average production as
much again and in less time. You
will agree, I think, that he got it,
when you have read this story.
He wanted a bull backed by great
-ear 'round production from a bloodline that insured the power to transmit this production. So he recently
placed at the head of his herd the bull
King Pioneer Bonheur, a son of Segis
Walker Pioneer.

POOLING PLANS PROGRESS.
C. J. Fawcett, of the wool marketing department, represented the
American Farm Bureau federation at
the Utah wool growers' meeting in
Salt Lake City last week. He reports that the completion of plans
for the formation of a pool in that
state will take care of the wool in
southern Idaho and Nevada also, and
represents the latest advance in the
plan for a nation-wide wool pool.
The wool marketing department is
now working on pooling plans in Kansas, Texas, Iowa, Illinois, Indiana,
Ohio, New York, Michigan, Minnesota, Wisconsin, the Dakota's and
California. In most of these states,
definite plans for pooling the 1921
clip have been developed. The state
pools will probably be sold through a
national sales agency, thus avoiding
all competition between state pools.

The last carload of corn for the
American farm bureau federation's
gift-corn project has been gathered.
Four hundred and thirty-one carloads
of shelled corn-over 600,000 bushels
-were contributed by American
farmers to feed hunger stricken
areas of Europe. Last Friday and
Saturday 120 Car requisitions were
received. By states, the carload contributions were: Illinois, 147; Ohio,
67; Indiana, 44; Minnesota, 44; Iowa,
36; South Dakota, 31; Missouri, 22;
Nebraska, 20; Kansas, 16; Colorado,
4.
It is estimated that the farmers'
free-will offering, if placed ear to ear,
would reach half way around the
world. It will save the lives of thousands of children.
The gift-corn will be processed and
shipped immediately to Europe. The
American farm bureau federation has
complete charge of the grain until it
is turned over to the relief organizations which will distribute it in
Europe. These organizations will
keep complete records of each shipment and a final report will be made
giving the ultimate disposition of the
corn.

TREAT OATS AND BARLEY
TO DODGE DISEASE TAX
"Wisconsin farmers lose nearly
1,000,000 bushels of oats through
smut and nearly 500,000 bushels of
barley through smut and stripe yearly," states R. E. Vaughan of the
plant pathology department of the
Wisconsin experiment station. Much
of this loss can be prevented by treating the seed with formaldehyde. If
smut was in the grain from which the
seed was taken, or if there is any
doubt as to the purity of the seed, it
should be treated. Small grain diseases controlled by formaldehyde are
smut of oats, covered smut of barley,
stinking smut of wheat, and stalk
smut of rye. It also checks loose smut
of barley.
"Before treatment always run the
seed through a good fanning mill to
remove from it the blighted kernels,
dirt, spore balls, and free smut spores
or germs," advises Mr. Vaughan. The
formaldehyde solution is usually
made up by mixing one pint of 40
per cent formaldehyde with 30 to 35
gallons of water. The seed may be
treated in different ways, such as
soaking in the solution, running
through a smut treating machine, or
by being sprinkled. About a gallon
of dilute solution is used to a bushel
of seed. In the case of oats very satisfactory results have been secured
by making the solution stronger, 1
pound to 10 gallons of water and
sprinkling over from 35 to 40 bushels
of seed.
Treatment costs but a few cents
a bushel and is almost always made
up for by increased yields.

MORE BREEDERS TO
GRANT LONG CREDIT
Another group of Minnesota farmers has announced its intention of
putting into practical operation one
of the financial policies demanded by
the American agricultural interests.
W. E. Morris, secretary of the
Aberdeen-Angus Breeders' association, noticed the Minnesota Farm
Bureau federation that the association members had agreed to support a

1920 Tests by H. B. Swanson
Valuable to Winona
Farmers.
By H. B. Swanson.
Tit the spring of 1919, after a esSaference with members of the Lewiston consolidated school board, the
county agent, Mr. Humphrey, and
later with Prof. Arny, who is in
charge of the farm crops section at
University farm, it was decided to
conduct a corn variety test on the
school farm to determine if possible
what varieties of corn would be best
adapted to our locality. Results of
the 1919 test have already been distributed. As a result of the 191.9
work plans were made to continue the
corn variety test outlined by Prof.
Arny and to start tests with oats
and soy beans.
This table shows the results of the
1920 corn variety test, the figures
representing the average yield in
bushels of air dry ear corn:
Bushels.
Variety.
Wilson's Local White Dent . . 71.65
69.74
Rustler
69.35
Local Silver King
65.35
Murdock
65.12
Silver King
64.88
Minnesota No. 13
61.85
Minnesota No. 455
56.96
Longfellow Flint
35.87
Squaw Flint
The seed for the Rustler White,
Murdock, Silver King, Minnesota No.
13, Minnesota No. 456, Longfellow
Flint and Squaw Flint is the same
as used in the 1919 test., and was
supplied by the University farm
through Prof. Arny. The Wilson Local White Dent and Local Silver King
varieties were included in the 1920
tests as promising local strains of
Silver King. The order of yield of
the various varieties of corn are listed in this table.
It would appear from the two
years' work already completed that
the Silver King, white variety, and
Minnesota No. 13, a yellow variety,
are the highest yielders and best
adapted to conditions at Lewiston,
and that the local strains of Silver
King tested have an advantage over
the seed from outside, keeping in
mind, however, that they have been
tested for only one year. It is important to select Silver King seed
early and from the field to do away
with the tendency toward late maturity.

Farm-Dairy
Breeder Notes
NOVEL SELLING PLAN.
An unique, although very successful plan of selling purebred Poland
Chinas has been worked out by EdGin Houston of Welfare, Texas. He
loads into a truck some of his good
swine and drives to neighboring county seat towns, where he books orders
for stock he has for sale.
He guarantees that the animals sold
will be fully as good as the samples
in the truck, and ships C. 0. D. This
novel selling plan has proven to be
very successful and might 'well be
adopted by more swine breeders. A
very considerable amount of publicity
is secured on the trip besides the
sales that are made.

Prospect Seen for
Passing Farm Laws
em....■■■■•

Minnesota Federation Delegate Back
From Washington Conference
on Legislation.
St. Paul, April 28.-Congressmer
are giving more willing attention tr
the demands of agriculture than ever,
before, according to V. E. Anderson
of Wheaton, Minnesota farm bureau
federation representative on a national farm bureau committee of
farmers that has been preparing a
farmer's legislative program for presentation to congress. Mr. Anderson
has just returned from the capital.
Some members of the committee organized to voice the demands of
farmers in 46 states are still in
Washington.
Mr. Anderson was appointed the
chairman of a subcommittee to Investigate transportation as it affects
the farmer. The program of laws
asked by the American Farm Bureau
federation, as a result of this committee's work, includes:
Repeal of the Adamson railroad
law,
Repeal of the parts of the Cummins-Esch law giving the railroads a
guaranteed income.
Returning to each state absolute
control of intrastate rates and service.
Reduction of freight rates.
The federation also opposed a sales
tax; and urged increasing the limit
of federal bank loan,s to $25,000, and
establishment of a $50,000,000 federal fund, equal to the profits of the
United States Grain corporation during the war, to be loaned to grain
farmers to help develop their co-operative marketing enterprises.

1920 Oat Variety Test:
The following table shows the var- URGES VACCINATION TO
iety and Minnesota number, the avPREVENT HOG CHOLERA
erage yield in straw in tons, the avThe state department of agriculerage yield of three plots in bushels
per acre, and the weight per bushel.
Variety, Minn. No. Straw Bu. Wt.
A Rat That Didn't Smell After
1.47 80.34 36.00
Sixty-day, 1-17-72'
Being Dead for Three Months
Victory, 514
2 46 75.02 37.00
"I swear it was dead three months." writes :Mr. J.
Iowa r, 070
1 38 74.26 34.25
Sykes (N. J.). "I saw this rat every day: put some
Rat-Snap behind a. barrel_ Months afterwards. my
Iowa 103, 531 .... 1.22 66.47 35.00
1,ife looked behind the barrel. There it was-dead.
Russian Csreen
2 04 65.73 38.00
Rat-Snap sells in three sizes for 35c, 65c, $1.25,
Sold and guaranteed by
Minota, 512
1 88 65.54 35.00
Iowa 105, 532
1.17 64.64 37.50 Wm. Rademacher, R. D. Cone Co.,
Irish Victor, 633
1 77 63.93 37.25
M. Libera & Sons Co.
1 69 6/1.03 34.75
Silvermine, 505
Selection, 358
1 88 56.56 35.05
CATARRH
Imp. Ligowa, 281
1.69 52.86 33.75
of the
The seed for the above test was
BLADDER
relieved in
furnished by the University farm,
24 HOURS
and test conducted under supervision
Each Capof Prof. Arny.
sule bears the
namo
The above table gives the yields of
Belf, (116 of ,ounterfells
the varieties tested in grain and in
straw. From the first year's result
it would appear that the early maturing varieties, and the oats with
the lowest yields of straw, are best
adapted to the locality about Lewiston. Sixty-Day (Minn. No. 1-17-72)
lower (Minn. No. 670), and Iowa
(Minn. No. 531) are best adapted to
conditions about Lewiston.
It words, --+ hese, been possible to
THE INTERNATIONAL
8-16 TRACTOR
1.y out the crop test work on tb,.
This Tractor is backed by the
ead it not been
Lewiston
reputation of the International
llirecsota agrifor the vae
Harvester Company.
•iltural college along the line to
The vast amount of experience
help the grain growers in selecting
which has been gained by manugood varieties, and the supervision
facturing tractors for more than
fourteen years - the experience
of Prof. Arny, who is in charge of
which has come from the use of
the farm crops section.
these tractors under every possible condition not only in this
country but all the other princifinancing plan by which farmers can
pal agricultural sections of the
purchase pedigreed stock on long
world-has been taken adventage
time credit
of in building the International
8-16. The engineers who designed
"American farmers have been deand perfected the International 8manding long time credits as abso16 know farm conditions, they
lutely vital to agriculture," Mr. Morknow the work that a tractor is
ris said. "The Angus breeders' assosupposed to do, and they have designed the 8-16 to meet these conciation wants to prove that the farmditions.
ers themselves are willing to practise
A Speed for Every Farm Need.
what they preach. Rather than see
Low-Priced Fuels Used Successmany farmers lose the opportunity to
fully.
buy pedigreed stock that might be
Valve-in-Head Engine.
Splash Oiling System.
building up fine herds in the NorthServiceable Magneto, No Batteries
west, the association will help make
Needed.
necessary credit arrangements."
Removable Cylinder Sleeves.
The Minnesota Hereford Breeders'
Well Made Cooling System.
association, through the farm bureau
Throttle Governor Controls Speed
of Engine.
federation, was the first to announce
Water Air Cleaner.
a long time credit plan for Northwest
fanners. Offices of the Angus assoG. R. CULVER
WINONA, MINN.
ciation are at the University farm,
St. Paul.
.

tune of Wisconsin reports that hog
cholera has again appeared in the
slate, and that heavy losses are reported by herd owners in Waukesha,
Milwaukee, Racine, LaFayette, Grant
and St. Croix counties. The department is appealing to all Wisconsin
herd owners to co-operate with it in
its effort to protect uninfected herds.
Every herd of hogs, Dr. Purcell in
charge of this work for the department, can be protected against hog
chclera by proper vaccination; therefore losses from this disease are unnecessary and usually indicate inefficient herd management. Even when
the disease appears in an unvaccinated herd-losses can be held to a ;ow
percentage if prompt action is taken,
but heavy loss must be expected if
the disease is allowed to progress for
any length of time without interference. For the benefit of those who
may desire information relative to
pioper control methods the following
suggestions are offered:
(1) Act promptly when the first
hog becomes sick. Have the trouble
diagnosed at once. Call an experienced veterinarian or officials of the
Wisconsin department of agriculture.
rf the disease is hog cholera have the
healthy animals vaccinated as quickly
as possible.
(2) Burn or bury deep all carcasses as soon after death as possible. Burning is the better method
when practical.
(3) As soon as the last cholera

victim has died, clean up all litter
that may have been contaminated by
discharges,from sick animals. Burn
it.
(4) Use a force pump and spray
pens and food troughs, both inside
and outside, with a strong solution
of any good disinfectant.
(5) Sprinkle floors of pens, alleys,

and yards with slaked lime.
(6) Scald frequently with boiling
water all buckets, barrels and troughs
used in feeding hogs.
(7) Adopt the principal of vaccinating each year at weaning time.
Don't wait for the disease to come to
you. Insure your hogs against loss
through bog cholera by proper vaccination.

PLANT A TREE
In Memory of the Boys
BLACK WALNUT
WHITE ELM
MOUNTAIN ASH
HACKBERRY

si
I

Each

•

Evergreens---Specimens
Apples, in variety Plums - -

- $1 to $5 Each
- 75c each
- $1.25 Each

The Pfeiffer Nursery

Phone 681

Gilmore Avenue

Winona, Minn.
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BUFFALO COUNTY HOLSTEIN CONSIGNMENT SALE
Cochrane, Wis., May 6, 1921
35 PURE BRED

HIGH GRADE 40

The consignment includes a numbers of cows with A. R. 0. records. Several heifers and bulls from
A R. 0. cows and sires. One grandson of Tidy Abbekerk Prince, also a grandson of King Abbekerk Pontiac Segis from a 15.12 pound A, R. 0. dam. A two year old 21 pound son of a son of Rag Apple Korntdyke 8th.
They Are Sired by:
Duke Abbekerk De Kol
Edola Tidy Abbekerk
Sir Daisy Pietertje Ormsby
Sir Ormsby Mercedes Jewel
Wayne Pontiac Jesse De Kol
They Art Bred to
Edola Tidy Abbekerk
Oak De Kol Ormsby Segis
King Fairviek Hetras Rag Apple

The Consignors Are:
Knecht Bros., Cochrane.
Krause Bros., Cochrane.
Marks Bros., Alma.
Emil Haigh, Alma.
Ed. Wilk, Alma.
Chas. Jahn, Alma.
Nic. Weinandy & Sons, Cochrane.
.1. H. Bade, Nelson.
Kaste Bros., Alma.
F. B. Rohrer, Alma.
E. T. Fetting, Cochrane.
Erwin Haigh, Alma.
Geo. Salwey, Alma.

General guarantees and special tuberculosis guarantees will be announced' by the consignors sale
day. Sale will begin at 9:30 a. in.
FOR CATALOGS WRITE TO

Oliver R. Weinandy, Sec., Cochrane, Wis.
OR CALL AT THE WINONA LEADER OFFICE.
Auctioneers : IL 0. Tellier and Geo. H. Barry

SALE HELD IN THE NEW $20.000 PAVILTON.
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Swing into Line
With the Spirit
Abraham Lincoln said; "T like
to see a man proud of the place he
lives in."
So do your neighbors.
Economy, as well as pride, say:

and keep it up."
We say, come to us for everything you need in this worthy work.
Join the citizens of Winona for a
real clean-up this week.

If you cannot get to our store
Phone 1045

